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講時 単位数 1

科目名 SpeakingⅢ-1

担当教員 ジョーンズ

配当 英語3

開期 前期 木曜日2限

授業テーマ
Students will improve their real-world English speaking skills for a variety of situations through structured
and unstructured activities.

目的と概要

Students should learn  how to give in-depth descriptions of facts and situations.  They should be able to give
coherent opinions、 and defend these opinions in discussions or when asked.  Business skills will be practiced
such as using telephones、 making travel  arrangements、 practicing interviewing for jobs、 giving professional
presentations、 and so forth.  They need to be able to be flexible in conversations and be able to easily
engage in non-scripted conversations、 and be able to switch from formal or informal speaking styles.

成績評価法

Students will be graded on smooth practiced presentations、 being able to initiate and be flexible in
conversations、 and class participation.  Both quantity and quality of conversations and presentations will be
assessed.  Written homework will occasionally be necessary.  Attendance is necessary to participate in
activities and bring skills to a high level.  Class participation in non-graded activities will be 25% of the final
grade; graded presentations/activities、 75%.

テキスト No text

参考書 A good Japanese-English dictionary is necessary

履修に当たっ
ての注意・助言

/準備学習

Students are expected to prepare out of class for presentations、 though practice time will be given in class.
Homework is to be ready before class.  Absent students are responsible for finding out what is required for
the next class.

講義計画

Semester 1

The choice of topics will depend on students' needs、 abilities、 and previous experience.  The
following topics and skills will probably be practiced.  Other topics and situations can be added at
the teacher's and students' discretion.  The number of weeks devoted to each topic will depend on
students' needs and progress.

Making travel arrangements
Telephone skills including taking messages
Describing people、 objects or situations
Narrating  experiences
Explaining concepts
Asking questions to obtain information
Job interview practice
Summarizing and reporting
Professional speech and presentation practice
Higher level conversation skills including disagreeing、 expressing opinions、 etc.
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